
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION
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BILLY C. SMITH, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

LEER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, EMPLOYER RESPONDENT NO. 1

ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.,
INSURANCE CARRIER RESPONDENT NO. 1

SECOND INJURY FUND RESPONDENT NO. 2

OPINION FILED SEPTEMBER 22, 2010

Hearing before Administrative Law Judge Barbara Webb on June 24, 2010, in Pine
Bluff, Jefferson County, Arkansas.  

The claimant was represented by Mr. Kenneth E. Buckner, Attorney at Law, Pine
Bluff, Arkansas.

Respondents No. 1 were represented by Mr. Phillip Cuffman, Attorney at Law, Little
Rock, Arkansas.

Respondent No. 2, Second Injury Fund, was represented by Mr. David L. Pake,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.  

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing was held on the above-styled claim on June 24, 2010, before

Administrative Law Judge Barbara W. Webb.  A Pre-hearing Order was entered in

this case on May 19, 2010.  The Pre-hearing Order set forth the stipulations offered

by the parties and outlined the issues to be litigated and resolved at this hearing.

A copy of the May 19, 2010, Pre-hearing Order is made a part of the hearing

record.
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By agreement of the parties, the stipulations as submitted by the parties in

the Pre-hearing Order are hereby accepted:

STIPULATIONS

By agreement of the parties, the stipulations applicable to this claim are as

follows:

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction

of this claim.

2. The employer/employee/carrier relationship existed on or about

September 1, 2004, when the claimant sustained a compensable low

back injury.

3. The claimant’s earnings were sufficient to entitle him to compensation

rates of $430.00 for temporary total disability benefits and $323.00 for

permanent partial disability benefits.

4. The respondents have paid temporary total disability benefits and

medical benefits.

5. This case has been the subject of a prior hearing and

opinions:  October 17, 2007, Administrative Law Judge opinion, and

June 27, 2008, Full Commission opinion.

6. The claimant reached maximum medical improvement on November

30, 2009. 

ISSUES
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By agreement of the parties, the issues to be decided are as follows:

1. Claimant’s entitlement to additional temporary total disability benefits

and the date that entitlement began.

2. Controversion and attorney’s fees.

3. All other issues are reserved, including permanency. 

The record consists of a one volume transcript of the June 24, 2010, hearing,

consisting of the testimony of Billy C. Smith, the claimant, and all documentary

evidence consisting of Commission’s Exhibit 1 (Pre-hearing Order); Claimant’s

Exhibit 1 (Medical Reports with Index); Claimant’s Exhibit No. 2 (Letter from Ken

Buckner dated May10, 2010).  In addition, the transcript of the hearing held July 19,

2007, including exhibits, the prior Opinions of this Administrative Law Judge and

the Full Commission, and a post-hearing letter submitted by the claimant on August

17, 2010, are hereby incorporated into the record by reference.  Respondent No.

2, Second Injury Fund, was excused from the hearing on the temporary total

disability issue. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Billy Smith is 55 years of age (d.o.b. 01/17/55) and graduated high school.

Following high school, he successfully completed a master electrician

correspondence course.  At the time of his injury, Smith was employed by Leer

Limited Partnership (“Leer”) as the Maintenance Coordinator.  His job duties

included fixing all types of equipment and performing preventative maintenance.

On September 1, 2004, Smith suffered a compensable work-related injury to his
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back while using a high-pressure washer to clean the interior of a shed during the

performance of his job duties.  After conservative medical treatment by Dr.

Adametz, the claimant continued to work under light duty with restrictions until

Friday, March 18, 2005.  On March 18, 2005, Smith was suspended from

employment for three days due to performance issues with directions to return to

work on March 24, 2005.  When Smith failed to return to work, he was subsequently

terminated in accordance with the company’s attendance policy.

Medical records reflect the claimant has had a history of back problems since

1992, which had required surgical intervention on two prior occasions.  He re-

injured his back in September of 2004.  After a hearing held in this case in July of

2007, he ultimately underwent  fusion surgery performed by Dr. Bruffett on June 16,

2009.  After the fusion surgery, he received temporary total disability payments until

he reached maximum medical improvement on November 30, 2009.  He was given

an impairment rating of thirteen percent (13%) in March of 2010.  

Smith testified that he believed that the delay in his treatment had made his

condition worse.  He explained that he did not have a period of time in which he got

better between the first hearing and the time he had the surgery.  He requested

additional physical therapy so that he could go back to work some day.  He

explained that he has low back pain, stiffness in his joints, and popping in his legs,

knees, elbows, and ankles.  

On cross-examination, Smith testified he had worked for Burlington for about

30 years and underwent his first back surgery performed by Dr. Adametz as a result
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of an injury on the job.  He returned to work and was subsequently terminated.  He

began working for Leer in 1999.  He injured his back in 2002 while doing some

welding while hanging off a ladder in a twisted position.  He underwent a second

back surgery by Dr. Adametz and received workers’ compensation benefits. He

returned to work for Leer performing the same job.  He injured his back again in

September of 2004 while using a pressure washer.  He received conservative

treatment by Dr. Adametz and continued to work under restrictions.  Smith testified

that he was able to work until he was terminated.

Smith testified that he was approved for Social Security in December of 2007

and has drawn benefits since December of 2009.  He received a lump sum of

$52,000.00 and continues to receive the sum of 1,737.00 each month.  He

underwent surgery in June of 2009, but testified that he was still having pain.  He

explained that he believed the surgery actually made him worse.  He explained that

he believed he could go back to work if he had physical therapy.  He explained that

Bruffett recommended that he undergo an additional six weeks of physical therapy

in October of 2009, but Travelers would not pay for it.  He testified that his back was

significantly worse.  He testified that his therapy helped him.  He has been doing

home exercises and walking for several years.  He believes that his stiffness is due

to arthritis after all of his back surgeries.

Medical records reveal that Smith returned to Dr. Bruffett for evaluation in

November 10, 2008.  Bruffett noted that Smith continued to not be working.  He

noted that “the odds are stacked against Mr. Smith because this has been drug out
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now for so long and he has been out of work.  However, I told him my measure of

success continues to be that if he has an operation that goes about as well then he

needs to do his part to return to some type of gainful employment.”  In May of 2009,

after treatment for some kidney stones, Smith returned to Bruffett for further

evaluation.  At that time, Bruffett noted that it was doubtful that Smith would return

to any type of gainful employment.  “He does not seem to have an attitude to desire

to go back to work at this point.”  On May 18, 2009, Bruffett opined in a written letter

that Smith’s work status as of November 10, 2008, was limited duty with no lifting

greater than 20 pounds and no repetitive bending, twisting, or stooping.  Bruffett

performed a fusion surgery on Smith on June 16, 2009.  On September 9, 2009,

Bruffett noted that he was going to release Smith to some work with limitations.  In

a letter to claimant’s attorney, Bruffett opined that Smith had been in a healing

period since he first saw him on August 18, 2006.  He noted that Smith was doing

better and was off narcotic medication.  On October, 21, 2009, Smith returned to Dr.

Bruffett for post surgical evaluation.  He noted that Smith stated that therapy had

helped and he was doing better.  Bruffett noted that he told Smith that he needed

to try to look into work.  On November 30, 2009, Bruffett opined that Smith had

reached MMI and recommended a functional capacity evaluation.  On December

28, 2009, Smith underwent a functional capacity evaluation.  The evaluation

concluded that Smith demonstrated the ability to perform work at the light physical

demand classification with certain limitations.  At the time of his evaluation, Smith

stated that he was “in the process of trying to get disability.”
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On March 15, 2010, Smith returned to Bruffett for follow-up.  Bruffett

reviewed the FCE results with Smith and assigned an impairment rating of 13% of

the whole person pursuant to the AMA Guides, 4th Edition.  He noted that although

Smith has some limitations, he did not have any restrictions, per se.  Bruffett noted

that he needed to find some type of gainful employment.  Smith told him that he was

going to look into Social Security disability, but he noted that if he really wanted to

have the operation so badly, he needs to find some line of work.  Bruffett further

noted that “If he just wanted to apply for disability, we could have done that from the

beginning.” 

DISCUSSION

The claimant contends that he is entitled to a second period of temporary

total disability benefits effective the first day (August 18, 2006) that he saw Dr.

Bruffett until November 30, 2009.  Alternatively, the claimant contends his second

period of temporary total disability benefits should begin on July 20, 2007, until

November 30, 2009.

Respondents No. 1 contend that the claimant has been paid appropriate

benefits. 

The  post-hearing letter submitted by respondents No. 1 on August 17, 2010,

reflects that respondents No. 1 have made certain payments of indemnity benefits,

penalties, and attorney’s fees after the hearing held on June 24, 2010.  The letter

further states that the only remaining issue to be determined is what date the
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claimant’s entitlement, if any, to additional temporary total disability benefits began.

Res Judicata

Respondents contend that they have paid temporary total disability benefits

from the date of surgery until November 30, 2009, the date of maximum medical

improvement, and that any claim for temporary total disability benefits for any

missed work prior to his surgery by Dr. Bruffett would be barred by the doctrine of

res judicata.  In White v. Gregg Enterprises, 72 Ark. App. 309, 37 S.W.3d 649

(2001), the Arkansas Court of Appeals summarized the doctrines of res judicata and

law of the case as follows:

Res judicata applies where there has been a final adjudication on the
merits of the issue by a court of competent jurisdiction on all matters
litigated and those matters necessarily within the issue that might
have been litigated. Castleberry v. Elite Lamp Company, 69 Ark. App.
359, 13 S.W.3d 211 (2000).  The doctrine of res judicata is applicable
to decisions by the Commission.  Castleberry v. Elite Lamp Company,
supra. The doctrine of res judicata applies only to final orders or
adjudications.  White v. Air Systems, Inc., 33 Ark. App. 56, 800
S.W.2d 726 (1990).  The filing of a petition for review with the full
Commission within thirty days prevents the order of the administrative
law judge from becoming final.  White v. Air Systems, supra. The key
question regarding the application of res judicata is whether the party
against whom the earlier decision is being asserted had a full and fair
opportunity to litigate the issue in question.  Castleberry v. Elite Lamp
Company, supra.

Whatever is before the supreme court and disposed of in the
exercise of its jurisdiction must be considered settled, and the lower
court must carry that judgment into execution according to its
mandate.  Bussell v. Georgia Pacific Corp., 64 Ark. App. 194, 981
S.W.2d 98 (1998).  The trial court, and by analogy the Commission,
has no power to change or extend the mandate of the appellate court.
Bussell v. Georgia, supra. In Bussell v. Georgia, we stated:
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Whatever was before the Court, and is disposed of, is
considered as finally settled.  The inferior court is
bound by the judgment or decree as the law of the
case, and must carry it into execution according to the
mandate.  The inferior court cannot vary it, or judicially
examine it for any other purpose than execution.  It can
give no other or further relief as to any matter decided
by the Supreme Court even where there is error
apparent; or in any manner intermeddle with it further
than to execute the mandate and settle such matters as
have been remanded, not adjudicated by the Supreme
Court. . . . The principles above stated are, we think,
conclusively established by the authority of adjudged
cases.  And any further departure from them would
inevitably mar the harmony of the whole judiciary
system, bring its parts into conflict, and produce therein
disorganization, disorder, and incalculable mischief and
to  disregard the adjudications of the Supreme Court, or
to refuse or omit to carry them into execution would be
repugnant to the principles established by the
constitution, and therefore void. 6 4  A r k .  A p p .  a t
199-200, 981 S.W.2d at 100 (quoting Fortenberry v.
Frazier, 5 Ark. 200, 202 (1843). The C o mmi s si on
cannot change its findings of fact on remand. Lunsford
v. Rich Mountain Elec. Coop., 38 Ark. App. 188, 832
S.W.2d 291 (1992). Matters decided on prior appeal
are the law of the case and govern our actions on the
present appeal to the extent that we would be bound by
them even if we were now inclined to say that we were
wrong in those decisions.  Lunsford v. Rich Mountain
Elec. Coop., supra. The supreme court has long
adhered to the rule that when a case has been decided
by it and, after remand, returned to it on a second
appeal, nothing is before it for adjudication except
those proceedings had subsequent to its mandate.
Ouachita Hospital v. Marshall, 2 Ark. App. 273, 621
S.W.2d 7 (1991).

The purpose of the res judicata doctrine is to put an end to litigation by

preventing a party who had one fair trial from re-litigating the matter a second time.

O’Dell v. Rickett,  ____ Ark. App.____, ____ S.W.3d ____ (Sept. 28, 2005); Cox v.
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Keahey, 84 Ark. App. 121, 133 S.W.3d 439 (2003).  The test in determining whether

res judicata applies is whether matters presented in a subsequent suit were

necessarily within the issues of the former suit and might have been litigated

therein.  Id.  Although the Commission is not a court, its awards are in the nature

of judgments, and the doctrine of res judicata applies to Commission decisions.

Gwin v. R.D. Hall Tank Co., 10 Ark. App. 12, 660 S.W.2d 947 (1983).

This case was the subject of a prior hearing held on July 19, 2007.  At the

hearing, claimant sought additional medical treatment and additional temporary

total disability benefits.  On October 17, 2007, the claimant was awarded additional

medical treatment as recommended by Dr. Bruffett, including fusion surgery.  The

claim for additional temporary total disability benefits was denied on the basis that

after the claimant was returned to light duty work, he was terminated for cause

when he failed to return to work after a suspension based on a company rule

violation.   The October 17, 2007, decision of the Administrative Law Judge was

affirmed and adopted on June 27, 2008, by the Full Commission.

In the prior adjudication, the Full Commission and Administrative Law Judge

determined that claimant was not entitled to temporary total disability benefits

because his employer provided light duty work to the claimant, but he was

terminated for reasons unrelated to his injury after he returned to light duty work.

He would therefore not be entitled to additional temporary total disability benefits

until he entered his second healing period after the fusion surgery.  Based on my

review of the record and prior rulings in this case, I find that the issue of whether
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the claimant was entitled to temporary total disability benefits prior to his surgery

was fully adjudicated as of the date of the prior hearing and is thus res judicata. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction

of this claim.

2. The employer/employee/carrier relationship existed on or about

September 1, 2004, when the claimant sustained a compensable low

back injury.

3. The claimant’s earnings were sufficient to entitle him to compensation

rates of $430.00 for temporary total disability benefits and $323.00 for

permanent partial disability benefits.

4. The respondents have paid temporary total disability benefits and

medical benefits.

5. This case has been the subject of a prior hearing and

opinions:  October 17, 2007, Administrative Law Judge opinion, and

June 27, 2008, Full Commission opinion.

6. The claimant reached maximum medical improvement on November

30, 2009.

7. The preponderance of the evidence demonstrates that any claim for

temporary total disability benefits from the date of the last hearing,
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July 19, 2007, until the date of the claimant’s fusion surgery, June 16,

2009, is barred by res judicata.

8. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that he is entitled to additional temporary total disability benefits.

ORDER

For the reasons discussed herein, this claim must be, and hereby is,

respectfully denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                            
BARBARA WEBB
Administrative Law Judge


